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STUDENT COUNCIL
The students are important stakeholders in the growth and development of the
College. They play a decisive role in the progress and development of the
institution and its activities. Keeping democratic principles in mind the students are
actively encouraged participate in the management of the Institution to ensure
transparency. The College has a robust and active Students’ Council. The Council
has students from various departments and different years. The Student
representatives participate as members on the various committees of the College.
They ensure that the channels of communication between management, faculty,
staff and students functions smoothly. The Student Council organizes and ensures
participation of students in a wide variety of academic and extracurricular activities
through the year. The Student Council is chosen each year and they work with the
management and faculty for the progress of the College. The Council shall at all
ties protect and uphold the democratic rights and welfare of the students. They
promote the involvement of students in various social awareness and community
service programmes as responsible members of society.
The College has many clubs and forums, which organize number of activities
through the year that give students a platform to showcase their talents. These are
conducted by the students with the guidance of the teachers. Apart from these there
are a number of workshops, personality development classes and add on
programmes organized for the students to enhance their skills. Students conduct
research and publish papers in various journals under the guidance of the faculty.
The Student Council upholds the mission and vision of the Institution and works
towards integrating the students and instilling a sense of belongingness and
ownership towards the College.
Students enthusiastically participate in all activities organized by the various
committees. There is a healthy spirit of competitiveness among the students and a
desire to excel in all aspects of college life.
Responsibilities of students
 To work for the vision and mission of the College
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 To follow the College rules and regulations at all times
 To safeguard the rights of the students’
 To participate in all events organized by the College and the Student
Council
 To ensure proper utilization and maintenance of College property
 To uphold the values of the College at all times.
The Role of the Student Council





To work towards the vision and mission of the College.
To promote respect and cordial relationships among students.
To promote the all-round development of the students in the College.
To promote a positive, stress free and healthy environment for the College
community.

Student council meet for year 2013-2014
Student council meet of Krupanidhi Degree College was held on 26th September
2013 at 12:30 pm in AV room no 9. Aim of the meeting was to make students
understand importance of following college rules and regulations. An interactive
session was held where productive suggestions of students were noted on all forms
of education reform. In the end different activities weredecided to engage students
for their overall development.

FACULTY INCHARGE :Mr LATHIF AHAMED
STUDENT MEMBERS
1. AMAN REWARI (PRESIDENT)
2. ARNOLD MATHEW M (GENERAL SECRETARY)
3. SHAIK ASLAM(SECRETARY)
4. DIVYASHREE HEBBAR
5. BELLIAPPAC C
6. AISHWARYA P
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7. SUMAN V
8. SENDHIL KUMAR
9. RAHULAN P
10.GOPAL R
11.BHARATH A R
12.KUNAL KUMAR SINGH
13.CHETHAN N
14.STEPHEN CLINTON S
15.DARSHANA A PATEL
Student council meet for year 2014-2015
Student council meet for year 2014-15 was held on 21st September 2014 at 12:30
pm in AV room no 9. In order to facilitate unity among students with diverse
ethnic backgrounds in Krupanidhi Degree College a committee was formed. The
Krupanidhian Association of student governments (KASG) committee included
student participants that acted as ambassadors of their community in order to
ensure that students portray good citizenship, practice fair and ethical behaviour.
Also, it was decided to organize different cultural activities in order to unite
everyone and respect diverse cultures.
FACULTY INCHARGE: Mr LATHIF AHAMED
STUDENT MEMBERS:
1. RAHULAN P (PRESIDENT)
2. AISHWARYA P (GENERAL SECRETARY)
3. STEPHEN CLINTON S (SECRETARY)
4. AFREEN TAJ I
5. MANOHAR G
6. ARFA KHANUM
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7. HARIPRASAD K
8. JASWANTH PRASAD
9. SHAIK WASIM PASHA
10.ABOUBACAR KEITA
11.MOUSTAPHA CONDE
12.KARAN NAIR
13.ANU VINCENT
14.NIDHI
15.PRAVEENA CHAND
Student council meet for year 2015-2016
This year’s student council meet was held on 28 th September 2015 at 1:30 pm in
AV room no 8. The agenda of this meeting was to make students learn planning
and organizing skills. Accordingly students were asked to organize different
workshops. Various ideas were discussed in order to make the event successful.
For instance they were asked to decide the respective themes of these workshops,
local sponsors for the event, the invitations, administration requirements etc.
FACULTY INCHARGE :MrMALLIKARJUNA R
STUDENT MEMBERS:
1. ABOUBACAR KEITA (PRESIDENT)
1. KARAN NAIR(GENERAL SECRETARY)
2. JASWANTH PRASAD (SECRETARY)
3. ANGEL RENNY
4. RUMANA TASLEEM A
5. MADHUKUMAR M
6. GLORIA P K
7. MELVIN JOHN
8. PRATYASITA
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9. PRIYA P SCARIA
10.MOUSUMI DAS
11.AAFIA SIDRATH
12.ANKIT KUMAR
13.HARSHITA V
14.PRAJWALA S REDDY
Student council meet for year 2016-2017
For year 2016-17 student council meet was held at 2 pm in AV room 9. In this
meeting focus was on improvement of instructional materials like textbooks,
supplementary textbooks, library books and other instructional materials and
equipment’s (projectors). A review committee was made to take recommendation
from students, to solve their problems and also to make sure that necessary reading
material is available to students online. It was decided to involve Google
classroom.
FACULTY INCHARGE :Mr MALLIKARJUNA R
STUDENT MEMBERS:
1. ANGEL RENNY (PRESIDENT)
1. STEPHY ALBIN (GENERAL SECRETARY)
2. MURTAZA RAMZAN (SECRETARY)
3. JANAVI K
4. KUSHAL REDDY
5. MEENA R
6. HALIMA SADIA
7. MOHAMED SAAD
8. ARJUN ANIL
9. SYED SHOAIB SK
10.POOJA M
11.SAMSON S THOMAS
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12.SUREJ
13.SAMENDRAN
14.RINCHEN DOMA
Student council meet for year 2017-2018
The annual student council meet was held at 1:30 pm in AV room no 8 and the
major focus of this meeting was to form student board advisory representatives that
would provide students ideas, viewpoints and reactions to the educational and
other placement programs on the college agenda. These student representatives
would cast an advisory vote on all the issues that pertain to the educational
programs of the college. This step was initiated to provide students with a platform
where they can take an active ownership in their college.

FACULTY INCHARGE :Mr LOKESH BABU R
STUDENT MEMBERS:
1. KUSHAL REDDY (PRESIDENT)
2. SAMENDRAN (GENERAL SECRETARY)
3. ARJUN ANIL (SECRETARY)
4. AFREEN TAJ
5. PRIY BASVARAJ
6. SANJAY S
7. GAMYA A
8. HEMANTH KUMAR R
9. GUNASHREE V
10.MAMATHA CHANDJ B
11.AMAN LAXMAN
12.SHUHANI RAI
13.RINCHEN
14.SUREJ UNNIKRISHNAN
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15.GETSIA CHRISTINA
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